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Answers     Unit 2-03      beginning sounds         3rd Edition             
 
1 Missing Words 
a. learn office 
b. woman due  
c. foxes field 
d. visit felt  
 
2 Small Words  
a. woman man an    
b. office  of off ice   
c. wet we     
d. foxes fox 
e. your you our   
f. visit  is sit it    
g. yellow yell low  
h. learn ear earn 
 
3 Dictionary Skills  
dish  due  earn  learn  wet  work 
 
4 Word Study  
a. early    b. earn   
c. pearl    d. earth   
e. heard   
 
5. Rhyming Words 
a. peeled - field 
b. guess - yes 
c. sweat - wet 
d. stew - due you   
e. earn - learn (earn) 
f. here - dear 
g. smirk - work 
h. store - your 
i. berry - very 
j. grew - you  due USA  
k. straight - wait 
l. fellow - yellow 
 
6 Word Chains 
cent  went  want  wait 
heel  heal  hear  dear 
fast  fist  fish  dish 
 
7 Word Study - two sounds of y 

long i sound: try, fly, July, dry, shy, 
reply, why, cry, spy 

long e sound: sorry, very, city, 
empty, party, happy, puppy, sunny, 
pretty 
   
 
 

 
8 Blends  
lt: felt belt melt salt halt spelt bolt colt 
built fault adult result assault difficult 
etc  
 
9 Words that sound the same  
a. You should (wait) (where) I told you. 
b. When he broke his leg he put on a 
lot of (weight). 
c. A sinker is a (weight) on a fishing 
line that is made out of (lead). 
d. I cannot (wait) to go camping (by) 
the (sea). 
 
10 Word Study 
a. shadow  - do  
b. overdue  - due  
c. joyous  - you  
d. discovery  - very  
e. dishonest  - dish  
f. learning  - earn learn   
  
11 Changing Words 
a. no - do  b. fellow - yellow  
c. worm - work   
d. warn - earn  
e. feet - felt   
f. boxes - foxes  
g. yet - yes   
h. disk - dish  
i. vet - wet   
j. hour - your  
k. die - due   
l. pear - dear  
m. vary - very   
n. want - wait  
 
12 Word Endings and Word Starters 
dear:  dearer dearest dearly endear 
endearment dearth 
earn: earned unearned earner earnest 
earning   
wait: await waiter waiting waited  
visit: revisit visited visiting visitor 
visitation 
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